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U.S. Department of Justice Short Form Registration Statement
Washington, dc 20530 Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of

1938, as amended

I ... ■ . ■ ••INSTRUCTIONS. Each partner, officer, director, associate, employee, and agent of a registrant is required to file a short form registration.statement 
unless he engages in no activities in furtherance of the interests of the registrant's foreign principal or unless the services he renders to the registrant 
are in a secretarial, clerical, or in a related or similar capacity. Compliance is accomplished by filing an electronic short form registration statement 

j MSS* • .fara.go

Privacy Act Statement. The filing of this document is required for the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 el seq., 
for the purposes of registration under the Act and public disclosure. Provision of the information requested is mandatory, and failure to provide the 
information is subject to the penalty and enforcement provisions established in Section 8 of the Act. Every registration statement, short form 

fj registration statement, supplemental statement, exhibit, amendment, copy of informational materials or other document Or information filed with the
Attorney General under this Act is a public record open to public examination, inspection and copying during the posted business hours of the 
Registration Unit in Washington, DC. Statements are also available online at the Registration Unit’s webpage: https://www.fara.gov. One copy of 
every such document, other than informational materials, is automatically provided to the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 6(b) of the Act and 
copies of any and al 1 documents are routinely made available to other agencies, departments and Congress pursuant to Section 6(c) of the Act. The 
Attorney General also transmits a semi-annual report to Congress on the administration of the Act which lists the names of all agents registered under 
the Act and the foreign principals they represent. This report is available to the public and online at: https://www.fara.gov.

Public Reporting Burden. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average ,429 hours per response, including the 
time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the 
collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions 
for reducing this burden to Chief, Registration Unit, Counterintelligence and Export Control Section, National Security Division, U.S. Department of 
Justice, Washington, DC 20530; and to the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office Of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503.
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1. Name

Daniel Burstein

2. Registration No.

3. Residence Address(es) 4. Business Address!cs)

415 Madison Ave., 11th Floor 
New York, NY 10017

5 . Year of B irth 1978

Nationality United States 

Present Citizenship United States

6. If present citizenship was not acquired by birth, 
indicate when, and how acquired.

7. Occupation Senior Managing Director, Guidepost Solutions LLG

8. What is the name and address of the primary registrant?
Name Guidepost Solutions LLG 415 Madison Ave., 11th Floor 

New York, NY 10017

9. Indicate your connection with the primary registrant:
□ partner □ director [x] employee □ consultant

□ officer □ associate Q agent Q subcontractor

□ other (specify) ______ . ______

10. List every foreign principal to whom you will render services in support of the primary registrant.

• Republic of the Marshall Islands

j 11. Describe separately and in detail all services which you will render to the foreign principal(s) listed in Item 10 either directly, or
, through the primary registrant listed in Item 8, and the date(s) of such services. (If space is insufficient, a full insert page must be
j used)

i Please see attachment.
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!-• Si-y ‘4 if!t: above described -services uicbcie political activity as defined m Sefcuon I (o> of !hs Act and in the'footnote bdovfo

Yes !S No G.

n yes, describe separately and di detail such political.activity.

, Please see attachment.

Rprffivprl hv NSD/FARA Registration Unit 07/13/2018 2:40:29 PM

ITtwc• services described in Items ii and i2 are 10 be rendered on a ' '
..O full lime basis ■ -■ s parr time-oasis - LJ. special basis

14. A hat compensation or thing oi value have you received to date or will vot: receive for the above services?

■ !_! Saiaryc Amount $ per_________________ Q Commission at% of________________
8! Salary: Not based -solely on services rendered to the foreign prinvipausi
Li Fee: Amoum S■ fj Oiher.tbing of value __________

15. During the period beginning 60 days prior to the date of your obligation to register to the time of filing this statement, did you 
ntafcc any coraributtotss of money pr other things sofvaioe irom your own funds-or possessions and on your own behalf in 
connection with any election to political office or m connection with any primary election. convention. or caucus held to seise: 
candidates for my political office’? ■ Yes Q N-.: S

. if yes..furnish the tbi-owing infoniiation: .

Date Amount or 'Using of Value Political Organisation Or Candidate 'Location of Event

EXECt'TI.OV

In accordance, with. 28 U.S.C. § 1 ?4c, the undersigned swears or sfuniss under peEtally cf penury that fee/she has read the 
information set-forth-in this registration statement and that he,-she is familiar with the contents thereof ami that such contents are in. 
their entirety true and accurate to the'beat of his/her knowledge and belief. .

- ~;/3//f ■:
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2SV ias-.-.ev .nr csTidi!. f •£« Gevenanaao!’lilc C‘:ms4 Stales or any seclkin of it: suMb w&m foe Lmicrt Stan»y«5s re'.'cracc to :brarolapa; adoping. « chacijiagyfe ' . 
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| Daniel Burstein
[ Short-Form Registration Statement Attachment

l .
Question 11: Describe separately and in detail all services which you will render to the foreign 
principals) listed in Item 10 either directly, or through the primary registrant listed in Item 8, 
and the date(s) of such services.

^ Daniel Burstein will render services through the primary registrant, Guidepost Solutions LLC
(“Guidepost”). Guidepost will perform these services on behalf of the Republic of the Marshall 
Islands (“RMI”) pursuant to a written agreement between Guidepost and Neema, Ltd.
(“Neema”), an Israeli company which has an agreement with the RMI to develop and deploy a 
digital currency called the Sovereign (“SOV”). Guidepost will be providing consulting services 
to Neema in the following ways: educating U.S. government officials (which may include the 
Executive Branch and/or Congress), the banking industry, and the public about cryptocurrencies 
generally and the SOV specifically; building support for the SOV as a widely accepted fiat 
currency among U.S. government officials, the banking industry, and the public; and, if 
necessary, building into the SOV system additional controls to promote confidence among 
government officials mid the banking industry regarding Neema’s and RMI’s commitment to 
anti-money 1 aundering, sanctions compliance, and combatting the financing of terrorism. As 

5 further described in Exhibit B, Guidepost contemplates performing these services through a
variety of ways, including meetings and other communications with officials and staff in the 
Executive Branch and Congress, the preparation and dissemination of a white paper or similar 

l document, and a social media and press strategy.

Question 12: If yes, describe separately and in detail such political activity.

In assisting Neema (on behalf of the RMI) to promote support for the SOV in the United States, 
Guidepost contemplates engaging in the following activities: communications (including in- 
person meetings) with U.S. government officials (which may include Executive Branch and 

| Congress) and the banking industry ; and preparation and dissemination of a white paper (or other
| position document) for U.S. government officials and the banking industry explaining

cryptocurrencies generally and the SOV specifically. A social media and press/media strategy 
|i may also be developed to further build support for the SOV and awareness of its features and
jj benefits. The white paper and media strategies will be focused on educating key government
j officials in the Department of the Treasury, theDepartment of State, the Internal Revenue
l Service, the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Commodities Futures Trading
j Commission, and Members of Congress and their staff.
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